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Club PrClu  

President’s Report 

Unfortunately, I have to advise that our long-serving vice-president and past 

president David Butler suffered a heart attack while playing golf on our course 

this morning.  Many thanks to those who comforted and supported David while 

an ambulance was called and arrived, especially David’s partner Lee Mather.  

David was initially transported to Taranaki Base Hospital and was then flown by 

helicopter to Waikato Hospital this afternoon, where he has been treated and is 

pleasingly on the mend.  I am sure all members wish David all the very best 

towards a speedy recovery. 

Defibrillator 

It is timely to remind members that the Club owns an automatic external 

defibrillator (AED) which is mounted in a locked cabinet on the wall just outside 

the clubhouse door.  The reason for AED cabinets being locked is to prevent the 

device being tampered with, vandalised or stolen. 

The code to unlock our AED cabinet door is C135X, which is written at the top 

of the local rule’s noticeboard nearby.  It is suggested that members record this 

code as a note on their phones.  The alternative option (which may take a bit 

longer) to opening the cabinet door is to ring 111 and advise them that our AED 

cabinet number is 226, and they will then advise that the code C135X. 

Richard Crowe 

Club Captain’s Report 
Hello to all, hope all is well. 

Thanks for donations last week $177 and in wet conditions. The course 

convener and club captain with some bloke who looked like a farmer went out early and 

choose to play with no carts. Sorry to all who missed out on their game due to that, but safety 

to our members and the course have to come first so thanks all for the understanding. 

The next 2 weeks are all mass starts and I know some don’t like them, but it is a good way to 

mix the members up and share the love. 

This week we have the Lye Trophy (staby comp) and this is a donation week. So, if you can 

do throw in some money that would be great and this will be put forward to those who need 
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it. In saying that, NO jack-pot twos or twos will be up for grabs but the raffles will be there 

for you to have a win. THAT’S if the Broadmore and Skully don’t win them first. After that 

we have the Green Keepers Revenge and it sounds like this is all on. 

We are all chasing the DEW and the good Mancer. Brendon is on +2 with Nic on -2 so 

should be easy to catch them AS THEY WILL CHOKE ANYWAY. Apart from lofty who 

had a shocker. (BOYS TRIP COMING UP) 

100 club had another 4 X $100 draws so well-done team 2 more to go then into the big day. 

91 C Hireme, 43 Kretch, 90 R Mancer, 89 G Earp 

Match committee can we meet Friday to set up some bits and piece for Sunday. Say 4.30 / 5 

pm at club house cheers. 

Divots are raising their head again and pitch marks, the course is so wet we ALL need to 

remember that even chipping in can leave pitch marks so please repair them and divots well 

there are a lot around. Please once you have carved the Sunday roast can you put it back and 

pat down cheers?  

Sunday 9th is the big one for us is the 3 person Ambrose in July a great comp so looks 

out for that. This could be full by the time you read these so thanks for the support. 

Please don’t forget if you tee off the 13th and it is a standard comp you will be 

disqualified as we should be all playing the same track in order unless stated thanks. 

Here is a link 

https://youtu.be/x0s099USJTA?list=PLSxtrhrR5STXidhAVr_hhuvWpNygXBBvd to 

see some rules of interest please take time and have a look very interesting to see what is 

allowed or not. 

Thanks for your time Lofty and Chop 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Kingston just won the Taranaki u16 

championship, he reckons the toughest 

conditions he's ever played in. Strong field 

with the Auckland Development Academy 

playing.  

Wasn't his best golf but made up a 3 shot 

difference today to bring home the win. 

WELL DONE, A FANTASIC EFFORT.  

 

https://youtu.be/x0s099USJTA?list=PLSxtrhrR5STXidhAVr_hhuvWpNygXBBvd
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Tuesday 9 Hole Ladies  

8 ladies played stableford and putting. The stableford winner was Meryn Morrison with an 

excellent 21. Putting: Rhonda McFarlane (14 putts for 3 points); Nancy Morgan (15 putts for 

2 points) and Meryn Morrison and Barbara Hunt (16 putts for 1 point).  

 

Barbara was also the lucky winner of the chemist voucher. 

Sarah Deeks 

Tuesday Ladies Report  

Today was Secretary's Choice.  Lesley decided to play a 

putting game, the first one on the green gets to pick the hole they putt too.  A Lot of fun and 

banter was given, even a few bribes. 

Winner of the day was the Secretary, Lelsey with 30 putts and also won the drawn 

two's voucher.  

Well done, Lelsey, definitely your day.  

Next week we will play Barbara Sharrock rnd 2.   

Pennant challenge was postponed due to the heavy course conditions.  New date to be 

advised 

Good golfing 

Marie 

New World Waitara Wednesday Club 

Winner over all for 3 weeks of Stroke Play to be our Stroke Play 
Champion has been won by Robin Broadmore. We had 10 lucky raffle 
winners this week. There were five 2s on the day, 2 of them going to 
Phil Daley, 1 each to Robin Broadmore, Helmuth Adams and Ivan 
Rangotonga. They got a golf ball for each 2. 

Winners for this week's New World Wednesday comp net round were: 
Murray Peterson 67, $20; Ivan Rangitonga 69, Peter Pearce 70, Rick James 70, Ted Danych 71, Phil 
Daley 72, Phil Wilson 72, Robin Broadmore 73, Robert Middleton 73, Peter Brisco 74, Richard Hamel 
74, Kerry Edgecombe 74, $10 each. 

A draw will be done up for Match Play Champs to be played over the coming weeks. 

Cheers 

Phil Wilson 
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Bar Roster 
Please remember that if your 

duty date does not suit, 

please swap with someone.   

Huge thanks for your time 

given to our club each 

month. Nicole Mancer 

 

 

$100 Club 

100 club had another 4 X $100 draws so well-done team 2 more to go then into the big day. 

91 C Hireme, 43 Kretch, 90 R Mancer, 89 G Earp 

Kev 

PRO TIP – back to basics  

The Best Wish for all my “RISING STARS”:       

1. Keep the HEAD STEADY    

2. Go BACK SLOWLY 

3. ALWAYS BRUSH the TURF 

4. ALWAYS TRY to KEEP YOUR BALANCE 

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.  

Professional John Garner.  

 

July Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

Date     Time to 

2pm              

Time 2pm to 5pm 

8th Kev Nicole 

15th Vandels JR 

22nd Shane  Terry 

29th Jude Lofty 
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Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer 
Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs   Mob: 021 930 594 

Email: nobbsm@gmail.com 
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